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Is asthma a contraindication for zoster vaccine?
How do I increase adult coverage rates in my clinic?
What are the S&H req’ts for HPV vaccine?
Is there a good handout about Tdap recommendations for grandparents?
Are there online training videos for my office staff?

Where can I find good handouts in Spanish?
When should I use PCV13 vaccine in an adult?
Which vaccines should a pregnant woman receive?
About 1,570,000 results
Although many wonderful resources are available to assist adult immunization providers, it can be challenging to locate the best information to meet specific needs. The resource listing on the following pages was developed by the Immunization Action Coalition (IAC) for presentation at the 1st National Adult Immunization Summit held in Atlanta on May 15–16, 2012. This listing is the initial step in the development of a searchable database on IAC’s website, www.immunize.org. In the interim, providers may find this online list to be helpful. This information will continue to be updated as new resources are identified.
Limitations of paper-based listing

Inability to:

- edit
- keep updated
- “automatically” select for keywords
- combine multiple search criteria
Step 1: Select Search Criteria

- Specify who is vaccinated: e.g., volunteer senior citizens or patients with chronic conditions
- Specify who is not vaccinated: e.g., children, newborns, or patients with cancer
- Specify whether the search is based on a certain age group: e.g., children, adults, or seniors
- Specify whether the search is based on a certain medical condition: e.g., diabetes, asthma, or HIV
- Specify whether the search is based on a certain location: e.g., specific cities, states, or countries
- Specify whether the search is based on a certain time period: e.g., recent years, specific months, or seasons

Step 2: Click on either of the “Go” buttons

Submit a Resource or Comment

To offer comments, report broken links, or submit suggestions for resources that should be included, please send an email to learn@MISUNIZE.org. Please put “AVRL Suggestions” in the subject line.
Search the Library

Search Library

Advanced Search

- Audience
- Disease
- Vaccine
- Condition
- Age Group
- Special Population
- Keyword/Topic
- Language
- Media Type
- Owner/Publisher
- Publication Date

Search Results

Number of resources found: 153

Sort by: Title Date posted

Search Library

- Searches for keyword or phrase found in resource title or description
- Exact phrase: use “+” sign (hepatitis + b)
- Exclude term: use “−” sign before word (− measles)
- Searches using any part of words (e.g. “flu” results would include “influenza”)
- Not case sensitive
Advanced Search

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Audience</th>
<th>General public or HCP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disease</td>
<td>Specific VPD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaccine</td>
<td>Specific vaccine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condition</td>
<td>Health condition (e.g., diabetes, pregnancy) that might impact vaccine use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age Group</td>
<td>Broad age categories related to vaccine use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Population</td>
<td>Group (e.g., HCP, childcare personnel) that influences vaccine use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyword/Topic</td>
<td>Pre-determined words or topics (caveat with Search Terms)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Translations in a variety of languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media Type</td>
<td>Diverse media types (e.g., video, PDF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner/Publisher</td>
<td>Agency, organization, or company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>2 year date range (website “ongoing”)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Search Results

**10 Reasons to Be Vaccinated**
This fact sheet lists 10 important reasons for adults to be vaccinated, highlighting the positive results of vaccination and dispelling some common myths.
— National Foundation for Infectious Diseases (NFID)
www.adultvaccination.com/10-reasons-to-be-vaccinated  (0003  Posted: 05/03/2013)

**2012-13 Influenza Vaccine Pocket Guide**
This handy pocket-sized guide provides basic information on 2012-2013 influenza vaccine, including who should be vaccinated, important points and falling points for pregnant, vaccine doses and administration, contraindications and precautions, and side effects.
— Immunization Action Coalition (IAC)
http://www.immunize.org/pocketguides/  (0139  Posted: 05/03/2013)

**2012-13 Seasonal Influenza (Flu) Virus Educational Products and Resources**
This brief guide lists 2012-2013 seasonal influenza resources that are available free of charge from the Medicare Learning Network. Links to other valuable (non-CMS) resources are also included.
— Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
Example:

Finding information about “shingles”
Adults Need Vaccinations, Too

This general website provides links to a wide variety of vaccine information for adults, including schedules and vaccine-specific information for influenza, Tdap, herpes zoster (shingles), pneumococcal disease, and hepatitis B.

— Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

www.cdc.gov/features/adultimmunizations (9065) Posted: 05/03/2013

Don’t Let the Zoster Virus Slow You Down

This poster provides basic information about shingles and reminds people about the importance of discussing the vaccination with their healthcare provider.

— Florida Department of Health (FL DOH)


Posted: 05/03/2013

Get Vaccinated Against Shingles

This website offers a variety of resources about shingles (herpes zoster), including the risk of the disease, shingles complications, and the value of shingles vaccine.

— Shingles Prevention Advocate (SPA)

www.lightshingles.org (9069) Posted: 05/03/2013

Advanced Search (recommend that you use only 1-2 criteria at a time)

A udience: Not Selected

D isease: Not Selected

V accine: Zoster (Shingles)
Advanced Search (recommend that you use only 1-2 criteria at a time)

- Audience: General Public
- Disease: Not Selected
- Vaccine: Zoster (Shingles)

Search Results  Number of resources found: 14

Adolescent and Adult Vaccine Quiz: What Vaccines Do You Need?
This self-guided quiz directs users to answer a few questions about their age and potential risk factors. Users then get a list of vaccines they might need and instructions to discuss the vaccines with their doctor or healthcare professional.
—Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
www.cdc.gov/AdultVaccinequiz (0049  Posted: 05/03/2013)

Adults Need Immunizations, Too
This general website provides links to a wide variety of vaccine information for adults, including schedules and vaccine-specific information for influenza, tetanus, herpes zoster (shingles), pneumococcal disease, and hepatitis B.
—Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
www.cdc.gov/features/adultimmunizations (0055  Posted: 05/03/2013)

Don’t Let the Zoster Virus Slow You Down
This poster provides basic information about shingles and reminds people about the importance of discussing the vaccination with their healthcare provider.
—Florida Department of Health (FL DOH)
www.doh.state.fl.us/Disease_control/Immunization/resources/publications/files/Zoster_web.pdf (0053  Posted: 05/03/2013)

Advanced Search (recommend that you use only 1-2 criteria at a time)

- Audience: General Public
- Disease: Not Selected
- Vaccine: Zoster (Shingles)
- Condition: Not Selected
- Age Group: Not Selected
- Special Population: Bone Marrow Transplant

Search Results  Number of resources found: 0
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Adult Vaccination Resources Library

Search the Library

Advanced Search (Recommend that you use only 1-2 criteria at a time)

Search Library

Submit a Resource or Comment

About the Library

The Adult Vaccination Resources Library (AVRL) gathers adult immunization resources into one location, allowing healthcare providers and the general public to access adult immunization resources that can be used in a clinic setting or for individual education. Using simple keyword and other selected criteria, you can search the library to find the resources that meet your needs.

Tips on how to search the library

Submit a Resource or Comment

To offer comments, report broken links, or submit suggestions for resources that should be included, please send an email to laurel@immunize.org.

Please put “AVRL Suggestion” in the subject line.